The Christian’s Foundation: Love and Truth
Lesson 1: The Word of Life – 1 John 1:1 – 4
INTRODUCTION:
Today’s lesson will focus on the introduction of the first truth in
the book of 1 John: The Word of life. The Word of life is none
other than the Lord Jesus Christ. Then we will see the declaration
of that truth explained.

I. The Word of Life __________ : Verse 1
Verse 1: “That which was from the beginning, which we
have heard, which we have seen with our eyes, which we
have looked upon, and our hands have handled, of the
Word of life;”
A. What we have __________ : Matthew 5:1 -2,
Mark 4:33:
B. What we have __________ : Matthew 4:18 – 22,
John 19:25 – 27
C. What we have __________ : Mark 9;2,
Matthew 26:36 – 37, John 13:23, Romans 16:16,
Genesis 24:2 – 4

II. The Word of Life _________ :
Verses 3 – 4
Verses 3 – 4 “(3) That which we have seen and heard
declare we unto
you, that ye also may have fellowship
with us: and truly our fellowship is with the Father, and
with his Son Jesus Christ. (4) And these things write we
unto you, that your joy maybe full.”
A. We can have fellowship with ________ :
1 Corinthians 1:9, Romans 8:28
B. We can have fellowship with ____________ :
Acts 2:42, Galatians 2:9
C. We can have _____________ : Romans 5:11, John
16:22, Acts 13:52, Acts 20:24

CONCLUSION and APPLICATIONS:
•
•
•
•
•

We see the first truths taught here in the book of 1 John
The first truth: The Word of Life is the Lord Jesus Christ.
We have detailed accounts that He was real and not a
spirit.
The second truth: The Word of Life is declared to the world.
The three declarations: We can have fellowship with
God, with other saints, and we can have full joy that is
complete.

“Each One Bring One: John the Baptist”
Text: John 1:6 – 37
Sunday, January 3, 2021, 11:00 a.m.
Introduction: The theme for 2021 at MBC is framed in these
words: Each One Bring One in 2021. This is a challenge to all of
the church family to spread the seeds of the Gospel of Christ in a
greater way than ever before. The Bible is filled with commands
for Christians to do so. It is also filled with examples of those who
obeyed those commands.
The challenge for Christians today is to pattern their lives after the
godly examples found in God’s Word. This series of sermons will
be a study of some of those New Testament soul winners
(Disclaimer: Outlines are from Francis Dixon’s (1910- 1985) Bible Study Notes.)

John the Baptist was the first New Testament soul winner.
I. John’s Unique Personality (Vss.6-8; Luke 1:5-7, 15).
II. John Obeyed a Divine Commission (Vss. 6, 33; 20:21).
III. John Described a Definite Task (Vss. 19-23).
IV. John Introduced a Divine Person (Vss. 24-27, 30, 34).
V. John Proclaimed Deliverance Message (Vss. 29-36).
Conclusion: At first sight the harvest recorded in John 1:35-37
did not seem very spectacular, but think a moment. Who were
these first trophies of grace who were brought to the Saviour
directly through the ministry of John? So here was a rich harvest
from John the Baptist’s ministry – Andrew, John, Peter, James –
and the rest…for think of the multitudes who were led to the Lord
through those few!
We never know what God may do through the one we bring to
Jesus. Each One Bring One and see what the Lord will do with
them.
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“Each One Bring One: Andrew”
Text: John 1:29 – 42
Sunday, January 3, 2021, 1:00 p.m.
Introduction: The theme for 2021 at MBC is framed in these
words: Each One Bring One in 2021. This is a challenge to all of
the church family to spread the seeds of the Gospel of Christ in a
greater way than ever before. This sermon series is intended to
challenge Christians today to pattern their lives after the godly
examples found in God’s Word. It is a study of some New
Testament soul winners.
(Disclaimer: Outlines are from Francis Dixon’s (1910- 1985) Bible Study Notes.)

Andrew was a disciple known for “bringing others to Jesus.” It is
by Andrews actions we learn much about bringing others to Jesus.
(John 1:39-42; John 6:8-9; 12:20-22)
I. The Soul Winner’s Task (Vs. 41).
II. The Soul Winner’s Testimony (Vs. 41).
A. It was a spoken (vs. 41a; Mark 5:19).
B. It was a simple (vs. 41b; Acts 8:4).
C. It was a sure (vs. 41b; 9:25; I John 5:13).
D. It was a sanctified (vs. 41; Acts 8:29-35).
III. The Soul Winner’s Triumph (Vs. 42; 4:39-42).
Conclusion: Andrew formed a human link between the Saviour
and his lost brother. Was it worth the effort? Was it worth giving
his testimony?
Try to imagine how Andrew must have felt at Caesarea Philippi
(Matthew 16:13-19), and at Pentecost (Acts 2:14).
There are “Peters” all around us who are waiting to be found and
won to the Lord. Will you be a true Andrew and seek to bring
them to Jesus?
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